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Website: www.venesta.co.uk
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
ICL APPROVED SPECIFICATION
Range:

Vepps SGL

Description:

Aluminium framed, precision engineered, pre-plumbed panel system. Elegant design solution

reflecting qualitym style and durability for use within any environment featuring hinged panels.
Application:

All areas. General use

Material:

13mm Solid Grade Laminate (SGL) Panels, Aluminium Frame & Sanitaryware

Size:

To suit application.

Environmental:

Meet with the formaldehyde E1 emission level.

Recycling:

Standard fittings can be recycled at specialist licensed centres

Warranty:

10 year warranty - refer to maintenance document for details

Production:

Manufactured in the UK

TYPICAL NBS SPECIFICATION
NBS: K32/160/01 DUCT LININGS
Standard:

Approved panel cubicles to Imperial College London architectural standards.

Manufacturer:

Venesta Washrooms Ltd

Range:

Vepps SGL

Panel:

13mm thick High Density Solid Grade Laminate (SGL) c/w radiused and polished edges (black)

Flashgaps:

13mm thick High Density Solid Grade Laminate with 6mm extruded clip on packer

Site Framing:

Extruded aluminium head & baserail sections & rolled galvanised ultra steel wall channels

Baserail:

50mm/100mm High powdercoated 2 part aluminium baserail to secure subframe units

Subframe:

Rolled galvanised ultra steel subframe with riveted aluminium bracing bars, fitted to site
frame with nylon click fix locator brackets. Panel sections fitted to subframe with concealed nylon

lift off fixing clips, using zinc plated steel rivets with butt joints fitted with zinc plated steel dowel
clips and mating nylon dowel docks
Pre-plumbing:

Sanitary appliances pre-fixed and sealed to Vepps unit unless otherwise stated, all factory
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assembled by Venesta Washrooms.
Colours:

Refer to Venesta Washrooms standard colour selector.

Included Features:

Hinged access panels using riveted lineart bearing hinges in zinc plated steel and nylon with
riveted panel ratchets in zinc plated steel allowing 10 different opening heights. Subframe tie
back system using M8 zinc plated steel tie back rods and supporting bracketry in zinc plated
steel. Riveted slider brackets in nylon to allow the top panel to rise and fall where a mid-mounted
panel is hinged. Riveted push-pull clips where applicable to allow bottom panels to be removed.
Integrated factory fitted WC carrier in 26mm SGL for use with wall hung WC's

Optional Features:

Micro panel lock in polished stainless steel to provide tamper proof security fixing to the panels

